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PEACETREATY 
FIGHT WILL. BE 

RESUMED TODAY

CANADA WILL NEVER ASSENT 
TO ANY IMPAIRMENT OF 

HER STATUS UNDER TREATY
WILSON TEMPORARILY AVERTS 

STRIKE OF THE RAILROAD 
EMPLOYEES IN UNITED STATES

A UTROCA TIC REGIME OF PRES. 
WILSON RIDICULED IN 

PARIS PRESS COMMENT
i
i

Official and Political Circles in 
Washington Are Divided as 
to Whether Outcome Will 

be Ratification or 
Rejection.

Think it Laughable That the 
Domineering President Should 

Dismiss His Foreign Secret 
tary on Charge of Ruling 

Autocratically.

The ConcentrationPlan of Settling 
Adriatic Question 

Opposed By Pres.

> ^Acting Secretary of State 
Rowell Outlines Canada’s 

Position Towards the 
Treaty Fight Going on 

in U. S. Seriate.

Of Bolshevik Troops
On Polish’ FrontierARTICLE TEN THE

STUMBLING BLOCK WASHINGTON EXCITED 
OVER HAPPENING

Is Overshadowing in Import
ance All Peace Talk, Espec- 
pecially Among Military 
Authorities.

Premiers Have Drafted a Re
ply to President's Note of 
Objection Which Will Not 
be Divulged Until Received 
in Washington.

i WON RECOGNITION
BY NATION’S BLOOD

Agrees to Appoint a Commission of Wage Experts to Go 
Thoroughly Into Their Claims—Will Employ the Influ- 

of the Executive to Get R. R. Companies and Em-

The Disagreement Over ‘Ten’ 
Remains in a State Which 
Seriously Menaces Ratifica
tion.

Such Terms as "Crisis" in th. 
Cabinet Are Frequentlj 
Used—Secretary Lane Ad
mits Being a Party to Con
ferences.

ence
ployees to Join in Creation of a Tribunal to Take up 
Problems and Carry Them to a Conclusion.

And No Government in Can
ada Could Give Consent to 
a Proposal That Would De- 

Her of Status Won by

!
Warsaw, Feb. 15—Heavy ccmcenitira- 

•tSon of Bolsfoevtfk troops its reported 
at ithitee paints along the Polish fron
tier, and d-tocmslon at the Soviet op
erations to overdbadowlng the peem» 
itaMc, eepetctomy aim-ong Potts tunOitarry 
autihiorütilies. Dfiroinaston cf peace mego 
tiailkmt. fo open In Mtmcfh cm tînmes im 
Warsaw and Moscow, however. In 
shaping peace condi'tlom», to be pre
sented to the Soviet Government, Po- 
hund 1s aeeiunfang an attitude #Itr.i'.lar to 
that taken by the Alltel towardu Ger
many prior to the armtiiitice, Poland 
contending that she had acted on the 
defettelve from the .beginning and that 
the burden should be placed on the

Washington, D. C., Feb. 15.—Thu 
Peace Treaty fight will pass Into an
other and perhaps decisive stage to
morrow with the best opinion in ofllc 
iai and political (Hrcles here divided 
as to whether the outcome will be 
natililcstiom or rejection.

Under a plan agreed on a week ago, 
the Treaty Is to be called formally 
before the Senate with the Republican 
reservations adopted at the last 
sion of Congress. A brief 
ganterai debate Is expected while nego
tiations for a compromise are proceed
ing, but 4t *s thet lnfoenitioa of the lead
ers to hold the discussion within rea 
fenable bound», and to begin with 
in a few days' actual Senate consid
eration of the changes proposed In 
the reservations.

Paris, Feb. 15.—Hugh C. Wallace, 
the American Ambassador, according 
to the Temps, yesterday delivered to 
the Foreign Office a memorandum 
from President Wilson in which the 
President said he could not approve 
of Premier Lloyd George’s proposed 
settlement of the Adriatic question, 
which has been submitted to the Jugo
slavs. The newspaper says that an 
identical memorandum was delivered 
to the British Foreign Office In Lon

pnve 
Her Soldiers.

tribunal to take up these problems and 
carry them to a conclusion."

Thia Unton answer to this proposal 
was a reiteration of itihedr previous 
s tat ament demuindtng immediate reaief. 
They urged tlhat the PnetiMent should 
not require them to await the crea
tion of a tribunal by legislation. They 
warned that they did not believe the 
railroad employes woufad be wliltog to 
accept any plan which contemplated 
delay.

‘It ite our eamw-Tt conviction,” the 
employes' letter said, "that the situa
tion warrants us urging that you 
promptly Indicate to railroad labor 
that you will create, by agreement, a 
special tribunal to deal with this 
specific and rim portant problem.

“With a fun realization of our re
sponsibilities. however, we have de
cided to submit to our constituentelea 
the adviisubiWiy of the creation of a 
special Joint Commleslon^ composed of 

equal number of representatives 
selected by the railroad companies and 
the railroad labor orgamiizai; ton» eigntit- 
ory to tihds agreement, and Unvested 
with full authority to deal wliih thto

I Call» Off Strike
Of Maintenance

Of Way Emplyees

Paris, Feb. 15.—Although ail Parle 
newspapers gave prominence to Wash
ington despatches telling of the resig
nation of Secretary of State Lansing 
and his correspondence with President 
Wilson, but few have commented edi
torially on the Incident.

The Journal calls the event "a strik
ing example cf the autocracy regime 
which Is supposed to be democratic.”

"President Wilson.” the newspaper 
continues,"returns after his mysterious 
Hines®, and comes to the conclusion 
that Secretary Lansing, during his ab
sence, has been ruling as Lansing 
wished and dismisses him. National 
representation and popular sentiment 
are not even consulted in reaching a 
decision in which Louis XIV. would 
have used more formality.”

The Parole remarks: 
iWilson, who has governed his country 
seven years without the least regard 
for national representation, who threw 
America into the war, after winning 
the election on a peace programme, 
and who domineered over the peace De
notations, returns from a mysterious 
illness to accuse his Foreign Minister 
of governing autocratically during his 
absence. Isn’t that laughable? Mr. 
Wilson has given the impression for 
some days that he Is preparing to 
‘change his coat." Isn’t Mr. Lansing’s 
disgrace the first step?"

Washington, Feb. 15. — Secretary 
Lansing's enforced resignation con
tinues to hold the attention of official 
Washington. Gossip as to the prob
able successor to the former Secretary 
of State is even subordinated to dis
cussion of the sensational climax to 
the straided relations between Presi
dent Wilson and the former Secretary 
of State which now are known to have 
been in existence more than a year.

Such terms as a "crisis” in the 
Cabinet are freely used, and in a sense 
find color in the frank 
ment of Secretary Lane that he was 
equally responsible for the meetings 
to which the President objected, but 
the best information available indi
cates that there is no ocrisls, in the 
sense that more secretaries are likelv 
to resign ; in fact it has been stated 
at the White House that no omore re
signations are expected as a result of 
the incident

Opinions in Congress continued 
divided, with opponents of the Peace 
Treaty supporting Mr. Lansing’s posi
tion, and talking of taking some action 
to determine how the legislative busi
ness of the Government is being 
ducted during President Wilson's ill
ness. There Is ever cloak room talk 
of some sort of legislation to specifi
cally define w-hat constitutes the dis
ability of a President more clearly 
than is provided in the legislation. So 
far it is ail in the realm of talk. The 
chief discussion seems to range about 
whether President Wilson knew of the 
Cabinet meetings which have been go
ing for for three months until he wrote 
his letter asking for Mr. Lansing’s 
resignation. Probably no one but the 
(President himself, and three or four 
persons most closely around him can 
answer such a question specifically, 
but it Is being pointed out in discussion 
of the incident that reports of the Cab- 
tnet meetings have been printed regu
larly in the newspapers; that the 
President reads the papers every day, 
and that In some instances, at least, 
officia Jaction which the President took 
on some subjects was after those sub
jects had been dtoeuwed at the Cab
inet conferences.

Ottawa, Fetk 16.—OCainhdifcm Press) 
•-‘‘If the United States Senate thoalki
Adopt the Lenroot resolution, either 
in its original form or amended as 
now suggested, emd should et$o adtnpt 
ghe preamble as proposed, Oamadm aa 
one of the nations of the British Em
pire, and a party of the Treaty, would 
t>e called upon to d-eci’dfo what action 
•he should take under these conditions 
There cam be no ptWble doubt -what 
CamtidtVs decision will be. She mm- 
Hot and will not consent to any im
pairment of her status and voting 
bights under the Treaty. Therefore. 
When official action on the Treaty is 
taken by the government of the Unit
ed States, if the ratification cam only 
become effective on Canada's as sen/ 
thereto, this ratlflcatOom cannot go into 
effect, eo far as Canada to concerned, 
fis Oamada will not give that assent." 
In these words Horn N. W. Rowel 1 out
lined Canada’s position toward the 
•Treaty fight On the United States Sen
ate at a mass meeting cT War veter
ans tonight. Canada has mad» her 
position perfectly clear to the proper 
Authorities in London, and she has 
fiaked them to make heir po'Oil Jon clear 
to the authorities inxWai hlngtün. We 
have done this iin the Interest» of good 
understanding between the United 
States and Canada,” Mr. Rowefll com-

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 16—The 
strike of 300,000 members of the 
Ilix.itilierhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employes and Rallwtay Shop 
1 a.borons, set for meet Tuesday. wue 
Indefinitely postponed Is* night by 
Allen E. Barker. International 
President of the Union im accord
ance wl-;h the request of President 

- Wilson -that action be deferred un
til a (flier a general conférence of 
Railway Unùon Committeemen on 
Feb. 23.

The Temps says that President Wil
son allowed it to be understood that 
the United States would find it impos
sible to continue in conference if the 
Allies settle the Adriatic question 
without consulting the United States. 
Paris, Feb. 16.—(By -the Associated 
Press.)—The Premiers have drafted r 
reply to President Wilson’s note on 
the Adriatic question, which will foe 
transmitted through the American 
Ambassadors at London and Paris, 
according to a member of Premier 
Millerand’s staff, who arrived in Paris 
tonight.

The greatest discretion is being ob
served as to the contents of the reply, 
and -it will not be made public until 
after it is received by the President!, 
of the United States. However, an
other delay In the Adriatic settlement, 
as a consequence of the incident, is 
foreseen in French official circles.

Premier Millerund has called a Cab
inet meeting for Tuesday to hear his 
account of the London negotiations. 
He will also make a statement on the 
diplomatic situation to the Senate 
committee of foreign affairs.

shoulders of the ngg-n^iwrs, the Bel-

i sbevtkl. Miltt-ary auth-orfiitl-es inettot on 
severe guarantees designed to prevent 
Bolshevist encroachment in the future. 
Return of ith rolling stock wrested 
from Poland by the Tsar's Armlets, as 
well a-s of objects of art and historical 
treasures, are among the demands.

Article Te*.

-Solution of most of the col lateral! 
issues to expected to be reached1 with 
little difficulty aliemi» the limes laid 
down by the necentlv <Msrolved part 
ty’s comterenev. But the disagree 
ment over Article Ten, which Is (the 
crux df the whole controversy, re
mains fln a state which seem» to

, i, __menace perilously the chances of rati.the following principles. flcation

S&J&xh -
3— A basic mtafimum living wage ''

of the Sonate « both .poJIttca.
4— That differemitilailis above thto „

basic minimum tovlng wage be e-stab- At the «une the dlffleirencs
Hshed gifvLng among other thing» due oxner Article Ten hove drawn each side 
regard to ftkU-1 required, reepomsdibil- to commit i toe If in such positive 
Ity assumed smd hazard incurred; de- t#,T™n that It would be exceedingly 

nr itribunaU to be handed dit moult, the leader- ray, for either to 
Soto wtthto ofxty days after agrte- chazgy «a pposition. In
mout to estaMlish It and to be final <t,nd flfts BteuatMU the beet prediction 
binding upon aŒl railroads im the could ho made by Smttr ledge, the 
Umfited States and the employes whom Repr|Hc-m lesl*" tomiUrht.. wai= that 
wc repres-enik” the Treaty would bp ratified "if wo

The Preriid-nlt's attitude followed cam giet sixty-four Rpaatnro to agree 
closely the reoommenriabxm made to on It" The Prmocmtlc leader. Serna- 
him by Mr. H'mes whrm he broke off tor ITftnhcock. -'aid he -was hopeful 
negotiation3 wtoh the Union irepresen- that there mtoht be a ratification 
-tatIves. In Ms communication to the though he could not fornee on what
Prerident Mr. Hint*» -said »t wois im- terms *t couM be secured._____  ____
possible for the Raiaroaid Administra-) 
tiom to dispose -of such a comprehen
sive and far reaching problem in the 
icmaUnlng sevemteem days 1m which M 
will ihave jurtod-tetton, and with enveh 
expiring juriadetitm th? RaHlroad Ad 
mtriotnatlten could not juistffy Itself to 
the country An -settling permanently 
for the future a problem of this char
acter which involves eo much, both to 
the railroad employes and the public 

form, must bear the

Washington, Feb. 15—The railroad 
employ eu re preeentaitovea have agreed 
to accept, temporarily, the reoommn- 
dution of Prsiident Wilson to hold their 
wage demamtls iin abeytam-ce it was am- 
ncun ce J Saturday. PresAdent WLIboo

"PresidentAMERICANS WARNED 
AGAINST TRADING 

WITH SOVIET RUSS.
informed the -men of Ms Intention to

particular controversy cm the bests ofOppcuiit a cconmlssiem of wage experts 
to go thioro-ughly Into <lht*r claims. On 
tlito bah to, the Unlcm leaders agreed 
to dial ay further demands for increased 
wages, and oailed a convention of their 
gon-eral oommAttcemem to be helld to 
Waehlmiarton February 23.

The Urtton leadfâm' reply to the 
PresOdiemt’s prcip : 'sal to handle the oom- 
trovensy tn thus manner <85d not end 
the queettem iftnally. They made it clear 
tihia-t they desired word from officials 
who arc hi closer touch with their 
membership than they, the delegates 
who have been, conferring with D%c- 
tor General Hilnis eriee February 3. As 
on tart of ht§ reply ttoe Pre-iViePt re-

Manufacturing Elxport Associ
ation Says There is No As
surance of Safety and Per
manence of Business at 
Present.

New York, Feb. 15.—The American 
Manufacturers' Export Association has 
warned its members against trading 
with Soviet Russia, it announced to
night. Assurance of the safety and 
permanence of business with Russia 
cannot be obtained until the present 
Russian Government is stabilized, the 
warning asserted.

In resolutions, adopted by its board 
of directors, the association declared 
it was eager to resume commercial in
tercourse with Russia and the Russian 
people under a Government "chosen 
by a properly elected assembly."

Reason® Obvious
A '"The reasons why Oamada caaraot es-

Ê rent are eo obvious that they n>2-ed 
rl* hardly be memttoned.

"I shall only menCtom ome, Camiadq 
by the free aotiion of her own govern
ment, and <he whole henmted eoriperw 
tkm of her own people, raised six hun
dred thousand mem to take pari tn the 
war She mortgaged her future to car
ry the burdiemH which her parlci'.pa- 
|iom in the war Involved. The flower of 
her youth lie bunted in France and 
Flanders, and thousands -more «re 
muukned for life tn order that Oimndn, 
jan oAn) of the tree natlorR cf the Brit- 
tamHc ccnumonwe 1 th. ne'igh-t make her 
oorotrityufian to the oamite of Liberty 
and the restoration of the wvrlid’s 
peace. In the light of these fia-ats, it 
to Anoomtceivuble that emy government 
to Canada could be eo faite to both 
the living emd the duad. and to Cam- 
eda’s future, as -to give -the ai-nemit of 
Ckmmda to a proposal which wornCd 
deprivvi
status won for her toy her ecMHer m 
Itae field ot battfio. and accord to hier 
at the Peace Conference tov lihe en- 
light er.ed jud-gmmit of mi’foms; partic
ularly is thus the cb-fc when this MR 
status and voting rights are granted* 
to several nations on the American 

efthnr by reason of 
United States or of

PT0N WOMEN FORM 
ORGANIZATION TO 

FIGHT INFLUENZA

that
to withdraw their strike order.

Principles To Govern
The President set frrfl.h these prim- 

m-amner toolples an covering the 
whi 'cli grievances of the Undone should 
be deailt with:

“In tllie evemit that, to commectlom 
with the return to private oomtrotl, pro- 
vistion shall be made by law tor ma
chinery to deal with railway wage 
metiers, I shall promptly use my to- 
fluance, and so far as such law con
fers power upon me. I sh«aJI promptly 
oxcrci-ae that ixxwer to bring elbout the 
eerlitest practicable organization of the 
machinery thus provided.

•Tn tlhie event that no sudh provwmn 
is made toy tow tor dead'.ng with the 
matters, I shall employ -the influence 
of my executive to get the railroad 
companies and «the railroad employos 
to loin promptly to the creation of a

acknowledg-
Will Work in Conjunction

With Local Health Board New York, Feb. 10.—Five million 
dollars a day is what the great storm, 
which has disorganized the traffic and 
industries of New York, costs the citi
zens of this city, according to an esti
mate made by the publicity department 
of the New York Merchants’ Associa
tion today.

“We haven't, got the statistics," 
said Robert H. Fuller, publicity man
ager, “and the best we can do is make 
a guess at what the storm really costs. 
There are so many unknown factors 
in the situation that it will neve.* be 
possible to arrive ait the exact amount 
of damage which the storm has caus-

Should the Disease Become 
Epidemic.

SNOW STORM
CRIPPLES TRAFFIC 

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 14.—A meet

ing was held in the Mayor's office. CityManchester, N. H., Feb. 15—iRadlrmd 
and street railway traffic In this state Hall, on Saturday, of representatives 
were crippled today by i tary «now of ^ die6rent todies' societies of Ihe 
amid eleet storm. Up to midnight mors 
thJam a foot of snow had Call item and 
had drifted under the Impulse of a 
high wind, making roods Im passable.

A Boston -and Maine Rlaiiüiroad era fin 
became stalled to an eleven foot snow 
bank at Newbury laite today and nob 
withstanding the efforts of Its two lo
comotives, had not been freed -alt ten 
o’clock tonight. There were 65 pas 
songera aboard.

Oannd'a. of ft foe p»;utlkyn and

city to organize with a view to tak
ing concerted action should there be 
an outbreak of “flu” in this city. Mrs. 
R. F. Randolph acted as chairman cf 
the meeting.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, of St. John, of

whi’icfo. In some 
cast of i-alilmMu! wages."

I ARMED MEN HOLD 
UP TRAIN OUTSIDE

DUBLIN FRIDAY

RECORD SNOW
FALL IN ALBERTA

ed.
"First we have the tremendous cost 

the St. John Ambulance Brigade V. A. to the city administration of clearing 
O., was present at the meeting and the street». Then there is the lots to 
gave -some information on the prépara- the street railways. The loss to ship- 
tory work done at St. John, hoping the | pers and truck owners is also t re men- 
information would benefit the local dous. It is said in the retail trade 
ladies In their work. Mrs. Kuhring said that the losses of a stormy day are 
in St. John «they were handicapped by never made up. People 
lack of trained nurses, or women with in the nest day and buy all the things 
some knowledge of nursing, and the they would have bought the day be- 
same situation seems to prevail In tore if the storm hadn’t kept them in. 
other parts of the Province. Some “Produce dealers lost heavily dur- 
tlme ago a plan was put an foot to the storm. They were unable to 
have all trained nurses, women with 8€t their supplies while transponta- 
some knowledge of nursing and help- lioa was tied up, and when if opened 
era register their names with the Do- a8aIn great quantities 
part ment of Health, so they would be were dumped on the market and a 
available in case of an epidemic, but great deal of perishable produce 
very few -responded to the appeal cent ap°re<1. w*l^e tied up in transit

During the storm dealers in fieh 
and other sea-foods were nanuperod 
»n getting their supples. Hundreds 
of industries Jost thousand» o-f hours 
in valuable time due to the fact that 
thoir employes were late to werk in 
the morning-s. Theatres found 
formerly crowded houses 
out because the public didn’t 
take a chance on wet feet and 
ness.

The matter of what the storm cost 
the city in doctors’ bills and bad 
health is another one of the cost fac
tors which can 
estimated.

J continent, which 
Treaties with tfo-e 
©oouemic necessity, «ire dependent 
upon her; neittom wfolch took no pant 
In the war and whose combined popu- 
latfcm iprobably doec not exceed that 
of Canada."

Tribune’s Question 
The New Yarik Tribune. mM Mr. 

Rowell, had eddreswd «he foMawtn* 
km sb from Canada to the United

Record- Shoot and Kill Signal Man and 
Threw Bombs Into Train 
Containing Military Guard.

Expected That a
Breaking Season in Crops 
Will be a Result.

FORMER EMPEROR
CHARLES IS ILL

don't come

Secretary Denies Report of 
Former Emperor's Attempt 
to Enter Hungary.

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 15. Already 
has fallen in

Dublin, Feb. 16—A train oomiwytog « 
military guard and arms was held up 
outside of Dublin Friday might <by a 
large band of armed men, who afoot 
and seriously wouqded a signal niton 
emd threw bombs into the train wound
ing a corporal and doing mudh damage. 
The guard did not reply to the fire, ow
ing to tiie darkness.

The wife of a farmer at BaMagh, 
Wexford, resisiting masked arm raid
ers was shot dead.

put Oilha, Pamoma. Santo Dorn- 
tngo your dependencies tn ftfoe Iteague. 
but vktu ere umwi'Ti'ng to bnurt vi% 
^rhy?" To tilvat quc^’-fin” foe depleted, 
•‘Ca-rntUani are awaiiting an on'swer; 
•nd we cannot believe -Ihat the Amerl- 
ca.n people wfl IfleaW d<™T 
«he righto obe-rto’Jy aooor-el hv them 
tortotee like Cuba, Panama, Haiti, end 
Gomtemala,"

this winter more snow 
Edmonton and the surrounding district 
than in any winter for the past twenty 

according to the local meteoro-
of produce

logical advice records, which show that 
64.5 inches of snow already have fallen 

and it i« snowing again

Geneva, Feb. 15.— (By the Associat
ed Press.)—The Secretary for former 
Emperor Charles stated, today, that 
the Budapest report of a futile attempt 
by theN former Emperor to enter Hun
gary, under false passports, and re
establish himself -on the throne was 
entirely false. The Secretary said 
that Charles was slightly Hi and had 
not left the grounds at Lake Geneva 
for the last three weeks.

this reason, 
today. The heavy snowjSalls have been 
general over Alberta. ’

One of the expected results of the 
record snowfall is that farmers all 
over the Provinces are looking forward 
to n record-breaking season in crops. 
Moisture will be abundant In all parts 
of the Province, it is stated by men In 
every district who have been attending 
a convention of Alberta municipalities

Dr. J. A. Wade, Chairman of the 
Sub-District Board of Health, was pres
ent at the meeting, and told of the 
local Board of Health having .«ftcceed- 
ed 4n getting the wooded buildings at 
•the office ns' quarters on Queen street 
for an emergency hospital. Men are 
already at work fixing the building up 
to have everything in readiness for an 
outbreak. When it was asked what 
action was taken -towards securing a 
diet kitchen, it was announced that 
efforts would be made to get the cot
tage on Queen street formerly occu
pied by Major W. W. Good.

The following committee was ap
pointed to meet the Board of Health 
at its next meeting: The Countess cf 
Ashburnham, Miss Peterson, Miss 
Thorne and Mrs. H. G. Chestnut

i

CANADA BUILT 
$ EIGHTY VESSELS

FOR OVERSEAS

"taxation. Extreme theorists must • 
and offer a 

revenue substitute for
their 

thinning 
want to

PERMIT SULTAN 
TO KEEP HOUSE IN 

CONSTANTINOPLE

“face this condition.
“practical
•|tbis indirect taxation revenue if they 
"would abolish customs duties. Then 
“there is the problem of maintaining 
"industrial prosperity and production 
"to meet our own requirements, 
"rather than have them tilled bv pro
duction from other countries.

PAVING WAY TO 
SELL LIQUORS ON 

AMERICAN SHIPSNew Brunswick Stood Third 
in the Number of Wooden 
Ships Constructed.

never -be accurately 
Under the storm condi

tions, garbage accumulated because 
it was Impossible to get It carted 
in time and this undoubtedfly had 
effect on public health.

“I suppose the

Election Expenses.
Editor, Regina Leader: —
As one of those who contributed 

to the Farmers’ party campaign fund 
in Assini'boia, believing that those m 
charge were sincere in the-ir intention 
to get away from all the evils asso
ciated with the old parties, 1 want 
to publicly protest against the cold
blooded way in which our Farmers’ 
party campaign managers ignored 

of the most important planks in

But Must Give Guarantees 
Relative to Dardanelles and 
Must Not Have An Army.

It is
’no time for innovations in po’itical 
"economy, but for steady 
"along proven lines."

Quebec as the Balance Wheel.
"It would be rash to attempt to fore

tell the political development of the 
united farmers in the other provinces, 
In the west, in any case, it is evident 
this movement is not exempt from rad
ical tendencies. But as to the farm
ers of the province of Quebec, there Is 
every reason to feel reassured. Onr 
workmen, in the crisis so far as we 
have passed through it, since the con
clusion of hostilities in Europe, hive 
shown a moderation which has apprec
iably helped to dissipate the uneasi
ness from which the national Indus
try has suffered. Our agricultural 
class is equally well-balanced and it 
would be no matter for surprise if, in 
the actual instance, it acted as a coun
ter-balance to the extremists, and dev 
iuted the farmers’ political organ, 
tions of other provinces from ways 
that lead to danger."

Washington, Feb. 16—A resolution 
ddirecttog the Shipping Board not to 
sell former German titeam-.-folps wao 
tniaroduced Saturday by Representat
ive Safoeith, Democrat, Illinois.

The Secretary the Ttreeeuiry with 
the Secretary of Commerce end the 
-Cfontirmam of the Sfot/ptpfog Board, 
would be authorized under it he rmotu- 
tion to adopt rules and regulations for 
selling liquor on the ships outside, of 
the three mile distance.

progress

SLlSSe we™ Wit to Cemda
80 vessels which were sent over

seas without being registered here. 
The total net tonnage of these ships 
were 99,340, and they 
ed for French interests, tor 'he Imper- 
Iai Munitions’ Board and two or three 
for Norway. They were mode up <xf 
wooden sailing ship* wooden steam- 
ere and eteél steamships.

Of wooden.polling vessels only two 
constructed, both built In Nova 

Beotia, and of 747 net tonnage.
Of wooden steamships, sixty were 

built with total net tonnage of 68,023. 
British Columbia built the hugest 
Humber of these, viz., 43; Quebec 
tsame next with 10: New Bnuwwkk
with 5 and Nova Scotia 2. ____

Of steel steamers there were 18 
constructed, with toted tonnage of

storm must have 
cost 'New York as much as $5,000,000 
a day. When statistics begin to come 
in we may be able to arrive at the ap
proximate loss."

Paris. Feb. 16—(Havas)—Agree
ment has been reached by the Supreme 
Allied Councill to permit the SuCitam 
to maintain hi/s court In Oonwteiniti- 
™>ple, butt Turkey must give gu^%n- 
tees, especially trelati-ve to the Darda
nelles, and must not have am army, ac
cording to London advice®, quoting a 
statement by Premier iMtilerand.

SHAH OF PERSIA
VISITING ROME

the Farmers’ National platform, re- 
party funds, and played the same 
game as the old parties played with 
just the difference that they were 
even moee coarse about It than either 
of the old parties ever were In this 
province.

The plank I refer to Is that one 
which advocates fullest publicity to 
campaign contributions and expen-

No Time For Innovations In Political 
Economy.

Hon. Arthur iMeighen, addressing 
the Kingston, Ont., Canadian Clulb: 
#‘We are faced with an economic con- 
"dition that necessitates annually the 
"raising of three hundred and twenty- 
“flve million dollars, and if we meet 
"requirements in capital investment, 
"much more. Of this immense an- 
“nual revenue, at least one hundred 
"and ninety million dollars must como 
"from customs and excise duties. 
"More will come from Income tax, 
"but even with the increase, the above 
"sum must yet oome » from indirect

Rome, Feb. 15—The Shah of Pemstito 
arrived here yesterday and woa greet
ed by the Crown Prince and Ministers. 
He drove to the QuMmail, where he 
wao welcomed by the King.

s.
SINN FEINERS ATTACK 

POUCE BARRACKSFrench Miner» Deckle
To Postpone Strike 5,000 Guineas Woe Paid For 

Champion Short Horn Bull
Bettaat, Feb. 15.—A lange body of 

Stem Felners stacked the police bar
racks at Bella train, County Monag
han today, employing eccptoetvm The 
Sinn Felnero overcame the emaiM gar
rison, tour of whom were wounded, 
and then removed the arms and om- 

gtve the Government sufficient time to munition. This is the first attack on 
consider die demanda of the minera, barracks tn Ulster.

ill Paris, Feb. 15—(Havas)—The coun
cil of the National Federation of 
Minera has decided to postpone the 

30,071. Ontario turned out 8: Moot-Tatrike called for March first. This ac- 
real built 7; and British Columbia 3. tion woe taken, St to eamounoed, to 
Respective tonnage wae 6,083; 11*266; 
and 12,723,

Aberdeen, Scotland, Feb. 15—At the 
Aberdeen Oaittie Show 5,000 gulmcay 

paid for the champion stiiort horn 
bull "Rothtebrtebane” 4t wtil be ex
ported to Argentine.
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